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Water Bond Bids Opened at Meeting Dulles Warns Egypt Not
To Delay Suez Opening;
Israelis Begin Pullout

Oregon Senate
Backs Higher
Teachers' Pay
House Passes Measure Calling for

j Governmental Reorganization
! Starting in Two Years

OLCC OFFICIAL REHIRED Nasser Must
5t '17

By PAUL W.
Associated

HARVEY JR.
Press Writer

; Moves to reorganize Oregon's state government
and to increase minimum salaries of public school

Racketeer Claims
Patterson 'Did as
Crosby Told Him9
WASHINGTON IIP) Racketeer James B. Elkins testified

Tuesday that Teamster Union officials ran a test in 1954 or
1955 to determine whether they had "bought a pig in a poke"
in supporting the late Gov. Paul Patterson of Oregon.

Senate Nears

Dragging'
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Secretary of State Dulles
said Tuesday that Egypt
has tended to drag its feet
on arrangements to nnen th
Suez Canal before all Israel
troops are out of the country.

In Ihe light of Israel's weekend
withdrawal decision, Dulles said
he hopes Egypt will now end its

vej;y quickly. He
estimated the canal could h
opened in 10 days.

U.S. Ships to. Go to Gulf

Answering questions at a newn
conference, Dulles also said a
ship flying the United States fix
should be going into the Gulf of
Aqaba some time soon, although
he' called that a matter for ihm
shipping companies to decide.

In his efforts to get Israel to
pull its troops out of the Gaza
and Aqaba Gulf areas, Dulles has
said previously the United States
wouia exercise what he called the
right of Israel and all other na-
tions to free passage through ihm
Strait of Tiran.

Egypt claims the strait, at Hm
mouth of the Gulf of Aqaba, as
territorial waters.

Israel Praised
Dulles also issued a statement

praising Israel for its withdrawal

(center right), who told bidders (left) he
was pleased with the number and rates
of bids. Winning bidder will be announc-
ed tonight by city council. (Capital Jour-
nal photo)

Discussing bids for the biggest project in
Salem's history, the multlmillion dollar
water line from Stayton to Salem, was this
big group of bidders' representatives and

city officials Tuesday morning. The group
was led by City Manager Kent Mathewson

SAFE LANDING, NONE HURT
decision, adding:

"Once again it has been dem-
onstrated that tree world nation!
have a decent resnect for the onin.DC 7Roof Gouged

As Prop Flies Off
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (IP) A propeller of an American Air Lines1

VI
nlane came off in flight Tuesday and knifed through the roof

the Legislature Tuesday.
Democratic leadership dis

Democrats Set

Spending Goal

At265Million
Plan to Pass Up Items
In Budgets of Both

Holmes, Smith
By JAMES D. OLSON

Capital Journal Writer
Democratic leaders in the Ore-

gon legislature have disclosed
plans to hold the state budget for
the 1957-5- 9 biennium down to

Such a budget would mean
the reduction of much of Gov. Rob-

ert D. Holmes' "ambitious" state
program.

It would also mean reduction or
elimination of some items included
in the budget proposed by former
Gov. Elmo Smith.

At present the legislature is
faced with budget requests total-

ing $316,000,000 and the statement
issued by the Democratic leaders
indicates more are expected.

Gov. Holmes said the budget ceil-

ing of the Democratic legislative
leaders was not a repudiation of
his budget.

Asked about his recommended
$40 increase in basic school sup-
port, Holmes said it appears the
legislature will settle for "some-
thing less."

"The statement indicates the
Democrats of the legislature are
devoting real and sincere efforts
to provide maximum services at
minimum cost," he said. "It
shows they are giving careful line
item inspection and will make all
possible cuts without curtailing
necessary services.

"Most of the programs in these
requests, including many of those
outlined by Gov. Robert D. Holmes
and former Gov. Elmo Smith, rep-
resent desirable goals for the state,
but we do not believe that all the
expenditures or programs are pos-

sible at this time," the Democrats'
statement said.

Democrats Meet
News of the goal came after a

meeting Monday, participated in
by several senate and house Dem-

ocratic members of the taxation
and ways and means committee,
including Senate President Boyd
Ovcrhulse and House Speaker Pat
Doolcy.

Democratic leaders of the tax
committee, the statement con-

tinues, "believe that at least $265,- -

000,000 can be raised after repeal
of the surtax without resorting to

any state levy on property and
without any depressing affect upon
the economy of the state, or its
positive development."

The statement said that Demo-

cratic members of the ways and
means committee believe that with

budget in the neighborhood of

$265,000,000 "we can provide for
the essential services of the state,
provide some measure of local
property tax relief, and allow ap-
propriations for other essential
new programs."

The Democratic leaders said
they would direct their efforts to-

ward making appropriations fit the
suggested $265,000,000 goal.

plane landed safely here at the

Elkins told the Senate rackets?
investigating committee that the
test consisted of a successful ef
fort to obtain reinstatement of a
State Liquor Control Commission
official. Elkins said the official
had been fired "for accepting
gratuities, I believe it was,"

Names Sheridan

He named the official as Tom
Sheridan, then assistant adminis
trator of enforcement, and said
Sheridan was put back to work. "

He lost a month's pay, that's
all," Elkins said in laconic tones.

Elkins, a d racketeer.
had testified last week that Team
ster officials from Scattlo tried to
take over gambling, prostitution
and other rackets in Portland.

He testified Tuesday that after
Sheridan's dismissal he took Sher-
idan lo see Clyde C. Crosby, an
organizer for the union in Oregon.
He said they discussed influ
ence and that Sheridan "didn t
feel they had enough" influence
because the order for his dismis-
sal "came out of the Capitol."

Elkins said John Sweeney, sec
of the Western

Conference of Teamsters, who
since has died, said he "would And
out if we bought a Pig In a poke.
. . . whether he'll perform for
us,

Referred to 'Highest'
Elkins said the reference was to

"lhc highest." He finally said
Sweeney meant Patterson. He said
he had been reluctant to mention
the name because Patterson is
dead.

Elkins said the Teamsters Un-

ion had "backed Patterson" for
election.

Elkins said it finally was ar-
ranged to see the governor. He
quoted Crosby as saying ho had
got the job done" but that Sheri-
dan would have to "go through
civil service" lo get back on Hie
commission's payroll.

Vandervoort
Gets 10 Years

DALLAS (Special) Josenh
Vandervoort, logger,
was sentenced to 10 years In the
slate penitentiary Tuesday bv Cir
cuit Judge Vnl Slopcr on charges
oi roDnery and kidnaping.

The defendant was sentenced lo
a 10 year term on the kidnaping
charge and lo five years on the
robbery count, but the sentences
were ordered lo run concurrently
making the maximum term 10

years.
The charges filed by Dlst.-Att-

Walter Foster arose from the kid-
naping of the Henry Dalpez fam-
ily and robbery of the Safcwav
store Nov. 20.

Edfii Fully Itcrovrrcd
AUCKLAND. New Zealand

Sir Anthony Eden has recovered
completely from lhc abdominal
inflammation that caused his re-
cent attacks of (ever, his doctor
said Tuesday.

FOR OIISCENITY

Ben-Gurio- n to

Keep Helm in
Hot Crisis

JERUSALEM (AP) -I-

sraeli troops probably will
start withdrawing Wed-

nesday from the Gaza
Strip and the Aqaba Gulf coast,
informed sources said Tuesday
night.

lhc word came out as several
thousand rightist demonstrators
staged a rally in the Israeli sec-
tor of this holy city to protest the
withdrawals and demand the res
ignation of Premier David Ben- -

Gurion,
Weathers Revolt

The 70-- e a
premier was apparently weather
ing the political revolt against his
personal decision to order the
troops out of the last, of the
territories they w r e s t ed from
Egypt last fall. He worked long on
a report to Parliament.

The entire police force of the
Israeli sector of Jerusalem, offi
cers from .surrounding commu
nities and contingents of frontier
police were ordered out to handle
the demonstra-
tions, organized by the nationalist
Herut Party.

Four hundred helmeted riot po
lice guarded Zio Square and other
strategic spots. Barbed wire bar-
ricades were set up at the main
thoroughfares in front of the Par-
liament building to bar the march-
ers. Municipal authorities put up
special first aid stations.

Consulates Guarded
Extra guards were stationed at

foreign consulates.
Though the informed sources

said the troop pullout would start
Wednesday, the hour was kept
secret. An official spokesman said
publicizing the hour in advance
might provoke a riot among the
Arabs of the Gaza Strip.

U.N. Emergency Forces based
In the Sinai Peninsula are to move
into the Gaza Strip and Sharm el

Sheikh, at the Aqaba Gulf s mouth
simultaneously with the Israeli
withdrawals.

Ike's Drought

Message Asks
Cost-Shari-

ng

WASHINGTON m - President
Eisenhower proposed Tuesday
that stale and local governments
pay more of the cost of programs
for relief of drought and other
farm disasters.

Present federal aid would be
continued and expanded.

In a special message to Con

gress on agricultural disasters,
Elsenhower urged prompt con-

gressional consideration of pro-
posals for and for
some expansion and other
changes in present programs. De-

tails were suggested by Secretary
of Agriculture Benson in an ac-

companying letter.
Benson said the administration

will offer a bill which would re-

quire affected stales to pay at
least 25 per cent of the cost of
such programs in their states.

A spokesman said stales have
been contributing less than one per
cent. '

Neither the President nor other
ofllcials gave an estimate of the
total cost of disaster programs for
the coming year.

Elsenhower said the federal gov
ernment should insure effective
measures in helping to alleviate
emergency conditions, but added
he had drawn two general con-
clusions from his study of the
problem:

"The firkt is Hint administra-
tion of emergency disaster pro-
grams must be kept close to the
local people.

"The second Is that stale and
local governments should assume
a greater par' in alleviating hu-

man distress and hardship and
other local needs in times of dis-
aster, calling on the federal gov-
ernment only to supplement their
own resources."

Truant BoIVS
Father Fined

SILVERTON (Special) Olal
Bennett Moen, Rt. 2, Woodhurn,
was fined $25 and sentenced to
three days in jail when he plead
ed guily In justice court here Mon-

day to a charge of keeping a minor
child from school when not

teachers won approval in
At the same time, the

closed plans to hold the state ap-- -

propnations to 265 million dollars,
which would mean little or no tax
Increase. It means that the Joint
Ways and Means Committee will

get out its ax and reduce drastic-
ally the requests of state depart-
ments for money.

Would Revise Rates
i It also means, if the budget is

held In that figure, that the Leg
islature will repeal the 45 per cent

surtax, boost personal exemptions
under the income tax from $500
to $600, and revise the rates to
make up the loss resulting from
surtax repeal and boosting the

exemptions.
The reorganization measure,

passed 36 to 17 by the House and
sent to the senate, cans tor

of a in
terim committee to submit to the
1959 Leeislature a plan to elimin- -

ate or consolidate state boards,
and commissions.

The Democrats favored the res-

olution 33 to 3, but the Republi-
cans opposed it 14 to 3.

ReD. Guy Jonas (D), Salem,
told the House that Oregon has
112 boards and commissions,
more than anv other state. He
said Oregon's government needs

"economy and a lessening ot bu

reaucracy."
Ahrens Objects

But Rep. Eddie Ahrens (R)
Turner, objected that the measure
would "lead to too much power
for the governor.

Then Rep. Shirley Field (R),
Portland, minting out the reduc
tion of boards and commissions
was a campaign pledge. of Demo-

cratic Gov. Holmes, said the pur-

pose of the resolution is "to get
the governor ott me .noon oy

this for two years."
(Continued on Page S. Column 4)

Connelly and

Caudle Draw
2-Ye- ar Terms

ST. LOUIS lifl Matthew J.
Connelly and T. Lamar Caudle,
who held high positions in the Tru-

man administration, Tuesday
" were sentenced to two years in
' prison and fined $2,500 each for

conspiring to defraud the govern- -'

mcnt.
Federal District '

Judge Gunnar
H. Nordbye, before imposing sen-

tence, denied a motion for a new
trial.

Connelly and Caudle could have
been sentenced to five years in

prison and fined $10,000 each.
Connolly was White House ap-

pointments secretary during the
Truman administration. Caudle
was head of the Justice Depart
ment's Tax Division until Truman
fired him for having outside in-

terests that conflicted with his of-

ficial duties.
A jury of four women and eight

men found June 14 that they con-

spired

a
to try and avert the prose-

cution of Irving Sachs, a St. Louis
and income tax evad

er, who paid a $40,000 fine but
didn't go to prison.

Harry I. Schwimmer, a former
Kansas City attorney, was also a
defendant, but a mistrial was de-

clared when he became 111.

Yanks Miffed
Over Snub to
VP in Accra

ACCRA, Gold Coast Mem-

bers of the U.S. delegation attend-In- r

the Gold Coast's independence
celebrations were reported miffed
Tuesday because a Chinese Com-

munist delegate was seated at the
head table at a state dinner and to
Vice President Nixon was not.

Nixon was described as not up-

set himself, but others on the del-

egation made plain' they felt he
was slighted, although perhaps un-

intentionally.
The Vive President was placed

i at the head of one of a dozen
long tables adjoining the head
table, where sat bemedalled Chi-

nese Red Marshal Nieh Jung-che-

Britain's Duchess of Kent of
and R.A. Butler. British Lord
Privy Seal.

Rill Henry. Nixon's press offi-

cer, tnld reporters the vice presi- -

den' adopted a philosophical atti I

tude and sat where he was asked
to ra;hcr than make a fuss.

Gold Coast officials who nr- -

rangrd the scats, said Henry, ex-

plained the delegates were seated
in alphabetical order and China
tame up before the United States
la Mi listing.

of the. giant airliner, but the

17 Die as RAF

Plane Crashes

Into 2 Houses
DRAYTON, England Ml A

British Royal Air Force transport
plane crashed into two farm
houses near its base Tuesday and
the Air Ministry announced 17

persons were killed.

Fifteen were airmen and 'two
were occupants of the wrecked
dwellings.

Six police dogs aboard the plane
also perished.

The e Beverley
transport had taken off from the
Abingdon RAF base for Malta
with 18 men, but developed en-

gine trouble and turned back.

It was making an approach
about two miles from the base,
75 miles northwest of London,
when it smashed into the farm
houses and burned. Three of the
airmen were thrown clear and es-

caped with injuries. .
John Dawson, a witness, said

one wing had struck a tree.
The farm Buildings were de-

molished.
The tail of the plane landed on

top of another farm house across
a country lone. A woman was

trapped in the kitchen of that
house by the wreckage. She was
rescued.

A large section of the plane
came to a stop near a group of
trailers.

Final Vote on
Mid-Ea- st Aid

Johnson Sees Approval
By Substantial Edge

Without Change
WASHINGTON (UP)-T- he Sen-

ate neared a final vote today on
President Eisenhower's Middle
East Doctrine.

Democratic Leader Lyndon B.
Johnson of Texas said Israel's
withdrawal from Egypt and other
Mideast developments make it
"more urgent-tha- ever" that the
Senate act quickly on the proposal.

He promised to "do everything
I can' to get a vote late today or
Wednesday and predicted the Sen
ate version will be approved by a
"lopsided vote" without a substan-
tial change.

Republican Leader William F.
Knowland ot California relayed to
the Senate Mr. Eisenhower's
thanks to Republican and Demo
cratic senators who Joined forces
Saturday in rejecting a proposal
to strip all economic aid from the
resolution.

The Senate resolution, a modified
form of ono already passed by
me nouse, would state a U.S. poli-
cy of using force against Commu
nist penetration of the Middle East
if any nation in the area requested
such aid. It also would authorize
the President to spend $200 mil-
lion in funds already appropriated
for economic assistance.

Bowman Kills

Elephant, and
Wins $10,000
NAIROBI. Kenya (UP) Eric

Rundgrcn, a hunter of 20 years
experience in the East African
jungles, confirmed today that Tex-
as oilman William Neglcy had won
his $10,000 bet by killing an clc- -

pnnni wnn a now and arrow.
A report from Neglcy's safari

reaching here said Negley killed
the elephant with ono shot from
his bow while Rundgrcn watched
him stalk the beast to within 10'
yards. Rundgrcn stood by with a
rifle while Neglcy shot a

arrow.
Rundgrcn said the arrow went

into the elephant so far that only
the fealher tips showed. Negley
then followed the elephant Into the
bush for 100 yards and watched it
collapse. He fired another arrow
into its head lo end its suffering.

But the first arrow, which pene-
trated the elephant's lungs, was
enough lo kill it.

Negley, director of natural his-

tory at the Willo Museum in San
Antonio, made the bet with a fel-

low Texan.

It was all a hit vague, but this
appeared to be the sequence of
events:

Gleason, with an unidentified
blonde on his arm, arrived at the
club on East 53rd Street about
11:30 p. m. after a coll at an-

other celebrated saloon, Toots
Shor's.

Shor and Billingsley are some
thing less than bosom pals, though
that had nothing to do with this
case, apparently.

Anyway, Billingsley saidc Glea
son became loud and boisterous
as soon as he and the blonde were
given a table.

Gleason was requested lo leave.

glued to the choir. That's when
Ihe tussle began.

When it was over a few mo
mrnts later, Gleason and the
blood vera eutiida.

U.S. National
Bank Bids Low

On BondIssue
By STEPHEN A. STONE

Capital Journal Associate Editor
The United Stales National Bank

of Portland was lowest bidder
i ucsaay when bids were opened on
Salem's $3,750,000 bond issue for
the Stayton Island-Sale- water
supply line. Effective interest rate
in me Did was 3.2831 per cent.

Second lowest was Foster, Mar-
shall & Co. of Seattle. The winning
bid will be officially accepted at a
touncn mecung Tuesday night.

Bids were better than expected
by city officials and their advisers.

Associated with United States
National were Blylh & Co., Inc.,
First Boston Corporation, Seattle-Fir-

National bank, Harriman,
Ripley & Co., Estabrook & Co.,
First of Michigan Corporation, J.
C. Bradford & Co., and Ladd &
Bush-U- . S. National.

Bids were:
United States National Bank of

Portland March 1, 1961 (first ma-
turity datel to March 1, 1974, 3

per cent; March 1, 1975, to March
1, 1982, 3'i per cenl; total interest
cost, $2,090,550; discount, $73,345.-1-

net Interest cost, $2,163,895.12;
effective interest rate, 3.2831.

Foster & Marshall March 1,
1961, to March 1, 1967, 4 per cent;
March 1, 1968 to March 1, 1974, 3
per cent; March 1, 1975, to March
1, 1982, 3Yt per cent; total interest
cost, $2,125,850; discount, $73,922;
net interest cost, $2,199,772; effec-
tive interest rate, 3.337539.

Smither Si Co, Associates
March 1, 1961, to March 1, 1965,
4 per cent; March 1, 1966, to March
(Continued on Page 5, Column 5)

Nursing Home
Ceremony Set

At Mt. Angel
MT. ANGEL 'Special I (irnunri

breaking ceremonies for the new
$300,000 Benedictine Sisters Nurs
ing Home for the sick and the
aued will be conducted nl the
building site from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday.

The building site is north of Con
vent Queen of the Angels and Mt.
Angel Women's College and faces
ainin street.

The ceremonies will start with a

procession whr-- the students of
the Mt. Angel Women's College
and the Academy will march with
the Benedictine sisters from the
convent to the building site.

Rev. Cyril Lchond. O S B., will
bless the ground.

The first spadeful of earth will
be turned by Judy Wachter, Miss
Mt. Angel Academy, and the sec-
ond will be turned by Carol Lam-

bert, who was runner-u- in a re-

cent contest.
Speakers will be Father Cyril,

Mayor Jacob Berchtold, Father
Hildrbrand M e c h o r. Louis
Srhmrrb'T. Salem architect, and '

Elmer Mover. Silvertnn contrac-
tor.

W outlier Di'lnih
Maximum ntri1v. SJr minimum
7o,' nJn.'S' "?Zm,"'!l"'":

rn prrripiunm! is. it:' nnrmai.
,K'r"t

ions or manxina, as retlected in
the General Assembly of the
United Nations."

Dulles made these other main
points at his news conference:' ,

1. United States aid to Egypf,
Jordan, Syria and Israel, which-
was suspended on the outbreak of
fighting last October, mav be r.
sumed quickly, but on a eonnlrv.

basis. Dulles stmnpto
indicated that restoration of aid
to Egypt would, depend both on
Egypt's reaction to Israel's with-
drawal and on Egypt's handling
of the reoDcninc of the Supi fa.
nal.

To Leave for Australia
2. Dulles will leave WeiWcrf.-i-

for a meeting of the Southeast
Asia Treaty Organization at

Australia.
3. Dulles' talks with West Ger

man Foreign Minister Heinrich
von Brctano have so far produced

complete unity ot view on all
points discussed. Dulles did not
say what points had come up
specifically.

4. lhc Un ted States Government
is satisfied that there is no danger
to the Hawaiian Islands or their
Inhabitants from the British nu!
clear tests at Christmas Island.
The character of the tests and fhe
type of explosion are such, Dulles
said, that thoro can be no danger.

o. ino united states has no n an
to take legal action against three
newsmen who went to Red Ch inn
late last year in the face of a
State Department ban on travel
there by American citizens. Dul
les said ho and President Eisen-
hower have given thought to var-
ious possibilities of modifying the
ban on news coverage by Amer-
icans of Red China but that they
have not found any way to solve
what he called a very complicated
proniem.

INews in Brief
For Tuesday, March S, 1957

NATIONAL
Senate Nears Final Vole

On t Aid .Sec. 1. P. 1
Missile Expert Faces Secrets

Leak Chargo ..... Sec, 1, P. a

LOCAIS
Frank Named lo Head

Swim Pool Drive . Sec. 1. P. S

Hoguo Named to Paulus
Bros. Post Sec. 1. P.

Milk Price Threats
Charge Aired Sec. 1, P. 1

STATE
Slate Senate Approves Higher

teachers Pay ... Sec. 1. P, 1
Demo Leaders Set

Spending Ceiling ... Sec. 1, P, 1

FOREIGN
Dulles Warns Egypt to Speed

Canal Clearing Sec. 1. P. 1

Israelis Start Pullout Sec. 1, P. 1

SPORTS
Cascade Gains State

Berth See. 2, P. 1

State Pairings
Shape Up Sec. 2, P. 1

REGULAR FEATURES
Amusements ...Sec. 1, P. J
Editorials .. .. Sec. 1, P. 4
Locals .. Sec. 1. P. 5

Society See. I, P.
Comics .. Sec. J, P. 4

Television .. . Sec. 2, P. S
Want Ads .. ..Sec. 2, P.
Markets .k Sec. 2, P. 8
Dorothy Dix Sec. 2, P. J
Crossword Tuzzle Sec. 2, P, 4

Farm . ec. X. P. 1

Municipal airport.
The accident happened about 15

minutes out of Memphis. There
was no panic among the some 37

passengers aboard the DC7. No
one was injured.

A passenger aboard the plane,
en route from New York to. Dal
las, Tex., said the left outboard
propeller shook loose "and went
right through the top of the
cabin."

of the cabin was
stripped loose of its roof," said
Pat McGrady, a passenger and
science editor for the American
Cancer Society.

"The pilots did a marvelous
job," McGrady said. "The land
ing gear was not affected and we
came down here without inci
dent."

The plane, the line's transcon
tinental "Mercury," was flying at
about 15.000 feet at the time. Pres-

surization of the cabin was im
possible after the mishap, but the
pilot nosed the ship down Imme-

diately and the passengers suf
fered no discomfort.

Rain to Taper
Off Tomorrow

More rain is in sight for tonight
in the Salem area, turning to
showery conditions by Wednesday
afternoon.

Nearly a half-inc- of rain came
down in the city in the
period to 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, .48
of an inch being totaled.

Temperatures continue with lit-

tle change, the minimum in Salem
this morning being 45.

"I've heard nothing of alleged
threats of violence, but I did see
Cleary in my office last week and
told him that a price war might
put him out of business.". Hofstet-
ter said. "None of the distribu
tors in the Salem area wants a
price war. for we'd all lose in the
end," he .said.

Hofstetter said his dairy would
have to lower prices to meet com-

petition if an outo town distribu-
tor started a price war here.

Cleary told the Capital Journal
he'd be happy to do battle with
any distributor on milk prices, "if
I can get a guaranteed source of

stinnly that will stay with me."
He said that in the past he has

snmol-mc- hart to scour th" s'He
for milk sinnlios wh"n sun-"- -r

CLEARY FEARS 'GANGSTERISM'

DA Indicates Milk War Probe If
Files Threat Charges

Gleason Bounced
From Stork Clubholes in milk cans and trucks."

unless such price raise was ef-

fected.
Miss Bratzcl said no complaint

had been lodged with her office
early Tuesday afternoon.

Clrary said he doesn't know
who is behind the alleged threats.
There are at least nine milk dis-

tributors serving the Salem area.
A leading Salem distributor,

Hans Hofstetter, who owns Curly's
Dairy, said Tuesday that he had
heard of the possibility of a

"price war" starting in Salem un-

less Cleary raised his prices.
Prices Raised Last Week

Most Portland and Salem dairies
raised their milk prices last week

Hofstetter said he understood
last week that a large distributor

out of town was prenaring to
sell milk in Salem at loi than

Dairyman
A Pratum Road dairyman's

charge Monday that threats of a

"reign of terror" had forced him
raise milk prices might come

under investigation by the Mar-

ion county grand jury. District
Attorney Hattie Bratzcl said Tues-

day.
But, she said. Peter Clcary, the

dairyman involved, would first
have to lodge a complaint of the
alleged gangsterism.

Letter Sent
Clcary sent a letter to his cus-

tomers Monday informing them
a new price Increase, due to

what he termed "forces that seem-

ingly control milk distribution in

this area who have made it

abundantly clear to me that unless
adopt a new price schedule

Cleary Dairy will be out of

ness in 30 days " '

Cleaiv told the Capital Journal,
that he had been told that the
farmers, who supply him with
milk, would undergo "what Is go-

ing on back east where hoodlums

art dumping milk and shooting

NEW YORK UP - Celebrated
comedian Jackie Gleason has now
joined the ranks of those who've
gotten the celebrated bounce at
the celebrated Stork Club.

The TV star staged an im
promptu performance
which was a bit too much
for club proprietor Sherman f

witnesses described Gleason's
act as closely resembling that of
the character, "The Loudmouth,"
he olten portrays on his shows.

Hillingslcy said, however, that
Gleason overdid the part when he
played It at the club late Monday
nitrht not only was he loud nc
was downrivht obscene.

niiiingsicy necrceo. as ne has in
Mho case of other Impolite patrons

In Ihe past, that the latc
will not be out hereafter for

luicaioo.

have surirtrr-'- unit. Il snirt thil
a creel deal of nresnre is nut nn

The jail was suspended Alter a hit nl n tussle. It was He ritusrd. Gleason then wns
Justice of the Peace C(ucniin said, the comedian was escorted dered lo bent it. Slill he keptKt ell nn ihe condition that Moon's right olf the premises. Moreover every one of his portly poundsthe price Cleary sola nis miiK.nn s from time

unless I'lrarv imoed his nrices ;timc hv "other rtitlrihnlnrs Mm nni-n-

through the end of Ihis year.
Moen was arrested Monday ev -

ening by sheriffs deputies on the
justice court warrant.

Cleary has sold milk in Salem for ' They've been telling the farmer.
several cents per sallon less lhan:fnr vears that I'll soon he out of

the larcer distributors. He sells business so they wont sell milk
in gallon lots. to me," he said.


